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Processing resource capacity and the
comprehension of garden path sentences
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Three experiments explored the relationship between verbal working memory capacity and the
comprehension of garden path sentences. In Experiment 1,subjects with high, medium, and low work
ing memory spans made acceptability judgments about garden path and control sentences under whole
sentence and rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP)conditions, There were no significant differences
between subjects with different working memory spans in the comprehension of garden path sentences
in either condition. In Experiments 2Aand 2B,subjects with high and low working memory spans were
tested on the same materials at three RSVP rates. There were no significant differences between sub
jects with different working memory spans in the magnitude of the effect of garden path sentences at
any presentation rate. The results suggest that working memory capacity, as measured by the Daneman
and Carpenter (1980) reading span task, is not a major determinant of individual differences in the pro
cessing of garden path sentences.

Research on sentence comprehension has tended to focus
on the nature of the representations and computations
that are involved in constructing syntactic structures (e.g.,
Altmann & Steedman, 1988; Frazier, 1990; Trueswell,
Tanenhaus, & Garnsey, 1994), with little research on the
processing resource requirements of this function. How
ever, recently, researchers have become interested in spec
ifying more clearly the nature ofthe processing resource or
working memory system involved in sentence compre
hension.

Several pieces ofevidence suggest that comprehending
sentences requires the allocation of processing resources.
Syntactic form affects subjects' accuracy and reaction times
in judging the acceptability of sentences (Waters, Caplan,
& Hildebrandt, 1987), and reading times increase at points
in a sentence where models ofsentence processing predict
an increased processing load (King & Just, 1991). Memory
for unrelated material presented during sentence compre
hension is affected by syntactic structure (Wanner & Marat
sos, 1978). Aphasic stroke patients' comprehension ofsen
tences is affected by syntactic structure, in a way that
suggests a reduction in processing resources available for
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syntactic processing (Caplan, Baker, & Dehaut, 1985; Ca
plan & Hildebrandt, 1988).

How specialized is the processing resource system re
quired for sentence comprehension? Many linguists and
psycho linguists have argued that the processes involved in
sentence comprehension are distinct from those involved
in other verbally mediated functions, such as reasoning
and problem solving (e.g., Fodor, 1983). Claims regarding
the "modularity" ofsentence processing have generally been
restricted to information-processing aspects of this func
tion. However, a parallel question arises about the process
ing resources involved in sentence comprehension: are
they specific to sentence comprehension (or to aspects of
the sentence comprehension process) or are the same pro
cessing resources used in sentence comprehension and
other verbal tasks?

Just and Carpenter (1992) have approached the question
of the nature of the processing resources used in sentence
comprehension by attempting to determine whether indi
vidual differences in performance on a task that was de
signed to measure verbal working memory capacity-the
Daneman and Carpenter (1980) reading span task-are re
lated to individual differences in the ability to structure
sentences syntactically. They have interpreted the results
ofa variety ofexperiments as showing that individuals with
lower reading spans are less efficient at structuring sen
tences syntactically than are subjects with higher spans.
On this basis, they have argued that the working memory
system that is measured by the reading span task is in
volved in syntactic processing during sentence comprehen
sion. We have questioned this "capacity theory" on several
grounds. At an empirical level, many results that form the
basis for Just and Carpenter's claims are not statistically
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significant, and, at a theoretical level, their mode~ does not
generate clear predictions (Waters & Caplan, In press).

Just and Carpenter's (1992) capacity theory is also con
tradicted by studies of two different types ofbrain-damaged
patients. Patients with reduced working memory ~e.g.,ya
tients with Alzheimer's disease) are not more impaired
than normals in comprehending syntactically more com
plex sentences (Rochon, Waters, & Ca~lan, 1994), even
under dual-task conditions that load working memory (Wa
ters, Caplan, & Rochon, 1995). Conversely, pati.ent~ with
aphasia due to stroke, who suffer from a reductlO~ In the
processing resources that are needed for syntactic pro
cessing, are not more affected by a digit load than normals
when comprehending syntactically more complex sentences
(Caplan & Waters, 1994). Both these results s~gg~st that
the resource system used in syntactic processing I~ sen
tence comprehension is separate from that used In the
Daneman and Carpenter (1980) reading span task.

Given the results of the studies of brain damaged pa
tients the differences in sentence processing that Just, Car
penter and their colleagues claim to have found in ?ormal
subjects with different readin.g spans provide. crucial em
pirical support for the ca?aclty theory. ~n th~s p~~e.r, we
focus on one aspect of this support: subjects abilities to
comprehend sentences with syntactic garden paths. Gar
den path sentences are locally ambiguous syntactic struc
tures whose ultimate resolution is toward an unfavored
synt;ctic representation. Readers and listeners are fre
quently misled as to the syntactic structure ofgarden path
constructions. Perhaps the best known garden path struc
ture is illustrated in (I) (Bever, 1970):

I. The boat floated down the river sank.

Readers (and listeners) generally assign the boat as the
subject offloated in (I), and have consi~erab~e difficulty
revising this assignment in favor ofone In which t~e boat
is the subject of sank, and floated down the river IS a re
duced relative clause.

Garden path sentences are of interest wit~ resp~ct to t?e
role ofprocessing resources, since they are intuitively ~If

ficult and would be expected to require more processing
resources to be interpreted correctly than would unaI?~i~

ous sentences with the same structure. Therefore, if indi
vidual differences in the availability ofprocessing resources
affect sentence comprehension, there should be differ
ences in the ability of subjects with high and low process
ing capacity to interpret these sentences.

MacDonald, Just, and Carpenter (1992) have explored
the processing of the type of gardenyath sentences ill~s

trated in (I) by readers who have high and low working
memory capacities as measured by the Daneman and Car
penter (1980) reading span task. MacD?nald.et al. used a
self-paced word-by-word reading task, In which each sen
tence was followed by a question. They presented garden
path sentences such as (2a) and non-garden path control
sentences such as (2b).

2a. The experienced soldiers warned about the dangers con
ducted the midnight raid.

2b. The experienced soldiers who were told about the dan
gers conducted the midnight raid.

They found that subjects took longer to rea~ the final
words and made more errors in answenng questions about
garden path sentences (2a) than in answering questions
about non-garden path sentences, confirming the diffi
culty of these garden path sentences. Low-capacity sub
jects made more errors in answering questions about gar
den path than about non-garden path sentences, ~hile

high-capacity subjects took longer to read the ~ords In the
final phrases of garden path sentences than In those of
non-garden path sentences. MacDonald et al. interpreted
these results as consistent with the capacity theory of sen
tence comprehension. They argued that both low- and high
span readers attempt to construct both the prefe~red and
the unpreferred syntactic structures in sentences like (2a),
but that low-span subjects cannot maintain both structures
in working memory. Therefore, low-capacity subjects make
more errors on garden path sentences, because they do not
have the unpreferred syntactic structure available at the end
ofthe sentence, whereas high-span subjects take longer to
read the words in the final phrases ofgarden path sentences,
because they maintain both the preferred and the unpre
ferred syntactic structures throughout the sentence.

However, there are several problems with this interpre
tation of MacDonald et al.'s (1992) results. First, the ef
fects described above were not reliable statistically over
subjects. Second, there were only six sentences in each con
dition, and subjects made errors on 35%-50% of the gar
den path sentences, so that the reaction time analysis for
garden path sentences was based on data for approxi
mately three sentences. Third, presum~bly bec~us.e of the
small number ofsentences ofeach type, Item statistics were
not reported. Finally, the pattern of results could s~mply

have reflected different speed-accuracy tradeoffs In the
high- and low-span groups.

Because of the ambiguity of the MacDonald et al.
(1992) results, we undertook further study of the relation
ship between working memory and comprehension of~~r
den path sentences. In Experiment I we tested the abl~lty

of65 subjects to process garden path sentences: The stim
uli in this experiment consisted of sentences Withreduced
relative clauses, as had been tested in the MacDonald et ~1.

study and two additional syntactic structures-sentential
com~lements and embedded c1auses-w~ich have been
shown to result in garden path effects. Subjects made sen
tence acceptability judgments about acceptable and unac
ceptable garden path sentences and two types of n~n
garden path sentences under two diff~r.ent presentatIon
conditions. In the whole sentence condition, the sentence
remained on the screen until the subject had responded. In
the RSVP (rapid serial visual presentation) condition, the
words of the sentence were presented sequentially in the
center ofa computer screen. Miyake, Carpenter, and Just
(1994) have argued that the severe time c~nstraints im
posed by this technique reduce the processl?g resour~es

available for syntactic processing. Moreover, SInce the stim
ulus is not present for the subject to review in the RSVP
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Table 1
Examples ofthe Sentences Used in the Experiment

The stimuli were randomized in four blocks, with an equal num
ber of sentences of each type in each block.

Procedure
Subjects were tested over 2 sessions on two separate days. All sub

jects were first tested on the reading span task in order to obtain a
measure of their working memory capacity. They were then ran
domly assigned to and tested on one condition (whole sentence or
RSVP) ofthe sentence acceptability judgment task. They were tested
on the remaining condition in the following session.

Reading span task. Subjects were tested on a block of practice
trials and then on five test trials at each of the Set (Span) Sizes 2-6.
On each trial, an asterisk appeared on the video screen, followed 200
msec later by the first sentence in the set. The subject read the sen
tence silently and pushed the right response key if the sentence was
acceptable and the left response key if it was unacceptable. As soon
as a decision about one sentence had been made, the next sentence
in the set appeared. When the subject had made a decision about alI
of the sentences in the set, an asterisk appeared to indicate to the sub
ject that the last word of all the sentences in the set was to be re-

The cookie fried the oven ate.

Sentence

The chef declared to the reporters he baked
the public wouldbe impressed.
The boss read the memo the secretary typed
that the reports were fired.

The defendant confided to the lawyer he ad
mired the judge was his brother.
Anna wrote to the congressman the voters
supported that his policies were unfair.
The farmer agreed with the guest his wife
had invited the field should be ploughed.

The horse raced past the barn fell.

The farmer whowas leased a tractor
ploughed.
The boy given a cookie was hungry.

The waiter who was tipped a wig quit.

The picture books were lying beside was a
landscape.
The ocean that the fish swam in was
polluted.
The house Bill was sitting in belonged to
foreigners.

The commercial photographers shot on
vacation modelled.
The football that the champions tossed
around prayed.

Sentence Type

I. Sentential Complement
Acceptable
Garden path
(n = 30)

Non-garden path A
(n = 30)

Non-garden path 8
(n = 30)

Unacceptable
Garden path
(n = 30)

Non-garden path
(n = 30)

2. Reduced Relative
Acceptable
Garden path
(n = 30)

Non-garden path A
(n = 30)
Non-garden path 8
(n = 30)

Unacceptable
Garden path
(n = 30)
Non-garden path
(n = 30)

3. Embedded Clause
Acceptable
Garden path
(n = 30)
Non-garden path A
(n = 30)

Non-garden path 8
(n = 30)
Unacceptable
Garden path
(n = 30)

Non-garden path
(n = 30)

SUbjects
Sixty-five subjects participated in the study (25 males and 40 fe

males). They ranged from 50to 80 years ofage, with a mean of64.5
years. AlI subjects had at least a high school education, and the ma
jority had an undergraduate university education. All subjects were
healthy individuals, were considered to be aging normalIy,had normal
or corrected-to-normal vision, and spoke English as their mother
tongue.

condition, this condition is expected to have a greater mem
ory load than the whole sentence condition. If Just and
Carpenter's (1992) theory is correct, low-span subjects
should be more impaired than high-span subjects injudg
ing garden path sentences, and this difference should be
larger under RSVP than in the whole-sentence conditions.

EXPERIMENT 1

Method

Materials
Reading span task. The materials for the reading span task were

a subset of those used in Waters et al. (1987). They consisted of 50
semantically acceptable and 50 semantically unacceptable sen
tences. The sentences were all of the same syntactic structure (cleft
subject). Half had verbs that required animate subjects (e.g., It was
the man that clenched the pillow) and half had verbs that required
animate objects (e.g., It was the toy that fascinated the child). Un
acceptable sentences were formed by inverting the animacy of the
subject and object noun phrase (e.g., It was the pillow that clenched
the man). The sentences were all 8-11 words in length (M = 8.7 for
acceptable, 8.1 for unacceptable). The 100 sentences were divided
into five sets corresponding to the Span Sizes 2-6, with five trials at
each span size. Thus, the stimuli for Span Size 2 consisted of 10 sen
tences, Span Size 3 of 15 sentences, etc.

Sentence acceptability task. The stimuli for the sentence ac
ceptability task consisted of450 sentences as outlined in Table 1. Of
these, 270 sentences were acceptable and 180 were unacceptable.
One third of the sentences of each type included sentential comple
ments, one third included reduced relative clauses, and one third in
cluded embedded clauses. For the acceptable sentences, for each
structure there were 30 garden path sentences and 60 non-garden
path sentences. The length of the garden path segment in each of
these structures was four to five words and thus corresponded to the
length that MacDonald et al. (1992) claim results in the greatest dif
ferences between memory span groups.

One half of the non-garden path sentences included an overt marker
of the target structure (non-garden path A), and the other half in
cluded lexical items whose morphological forms were such that they
that did not result in a garden path structure (non-garden path B).
These two types of control sentences were included to ensure that the
garden path sentences were more demanding than sentences in
which the critical structures were marked by either a function word
or morphological cues.

It was not possible to match the sentences across the three struc
tures for length because of inherent differences between them. How
ever, within a type ofstructure, the garden path and non-garden path
sentences were matched as closely as possible. The mean number of
words for the garden path, non-garden path A and non-garden path
B sentences were 13.5, 13.8, and 13.5 for sentential complements;
7.1,8.0, and 7.1, for the reduced relatives; and 8.3,8.8, and 8.3 for
the embedded clauses. Non-garden path A sentences were longer be
cause of the additional function word used to unambiguously indi
cate the syntactic structure.

The unacceptable sentences consisted of 30 garden path and 30
non-garden path sentences of each structure. These sentences were
unacceptable due to an anomalous word. The location of the anom
alous word was varied across sentences.
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Table 2
Characteristics of Subjects in the Memory Span Groups:

Experiment 1

Age (Yrs)
M 66.3 65.1 62.0
SD 7.9 8.3 8.1
Range 51-80 51-78 50-78

Education (Yrs)
M 16.4 16.7 17.7
SD 1.9 1.3 1.7
Range 12-20 14-19 15-21

WAISVocabulary(Raw Score)
M 61.6 62.8 65.2
SD 4.7 6.2 3.2
Range 53-69 47-70 56-70

Reading Span (Final Word Recall)
M 1.8 3.1 4.6
SD .5 .3 .6
Range 1.0-2.5 3.0-3.5 4.0-6.0

(% Correct on Acceptability Judgment)
M 95.2 95.4 95.8
SD 4.6 5.6 6.5
Range 84-100 84-100 84-100

called. Subjects were instructed to perform the sentence task very
accurately and then to perform as well as they could on the recall
task.' They were instructed to recall the words in the correct serial
order, and credit was given only for trials in which items were re
called in the correct serial order. A subjects' reading span was de
fined as the largest set size at which all of the words in the correct
serial order on three ofthe five trials were correctly recalled. An ad
ditional 0.5 was added to the subject's score if two of the five words
in the next highest set were recalled (King & Just, 1991). Subjects
were not tested at Span Size I. Subjects who recalled fewer than 2
trials correctly at Span Size 2 were considered to have a span of 1.
Those who recalled 2 trials correctly at Span Size 2 were assigned
working memory spans of 1.5. In addition, subjects' accuracy on the
sentence acceptability portion of the working memory span task
was scored in terms of the percent ofjudgments that were correct on
the sentences presented at their span. 2

Sentence acceptability task. Subjects were tested on the sen
tence acceptability task under two presentation conditions, whole sen
tence and rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP), on different days,
with the order of presentation of the conditions randomized across
subjects. Subjects were given the following instructions in both the
whole sentence and RSVP conditions:

In this experiment, we want you to read each sentence as it appears on
the screen. Read it carefully, and decide if it is a "good" sentence in Eng
lish. That is, does it make sense. Ifit does make sense, press the right key
marked Y for yes. Similarly, if it does not make sense, press the left key
marked N for no.

We will start with a small practice session.

Low
(n = 18)

Memory Span Group

Medium
(n = 21)

High
(n = 26)

In the whole-sentence condition, each sentence appeared individ
ually in mixed case on the screen of an IBM PS2/50 computer and
remained on the screen until the subject indicated whether it was ac
ceptable by pressing one oftwo keys on the keyboard. Stimulus pre
sentation was controlled by the Micro Experimental Laboratory sys
tem and the computer recorded the time from the presentation ofthe
sentence until the subject responded. In the RSVP condition, the
words of the sentence were displayed successively for 250 msec in
the center of the computer screen. The screen became blank after the
last word. Subjects responded by pressing one oftwo response keys
on the keyboard, and response times were recorded from the offset
of the final word of the sentence. The next sentence was displayed
I sec after the response.

Results

Reading Span Data
Subjects were divided into three groups-high, medium

and low working memory span---on the basis oftheir per
formance on the reading span task using the King and Just
(1991) criteria. Table 2 shows the characteristics of the three
span groups. One-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs)
showed that the three groups did not differ in terms of age
[F(2,62) = 1.7, n.s.]. As might be expected, however, there
were small differences across the groups in years ofeduca
tion [F(2,62) = 3.9,p < .05] and WAIS vocabulary scores
[F(2,60) = 3.2, P < .05]. On both these measures, the low
span subjects differed significantly from the high-span
subjects, but the medium subjects did not differ signifi
cantly from either the high- or the low-span subjects. In
addition, all three subject groups differed significantly in
reading spans as measured by the final word recall mea
sure, but did not differ in accuracy on the sentence ac
ceptability component of the reading span task.'

Sentence Acceptability Task
Discrimination of acceptable and unacceptable

sentences. Subjects' overall levels of performance were
assessed by using A' measures. A' scores were calculated
separately for each subject for each condition (whole sen
tence vs. RSVP), structure (complement, reduced rela
tive, embedded), and type of sentence (garden path, non
garden path A, non-garden path B). A' is a nonparametric
index ofsensitivity that can be used to isolate the criterion
(or bias) factor from the measure of sensitivity to the ac
ceptability ofa sentence (Pollack & Norman, 1964). The
A' statistic is based on the estimated area under the re
ceiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve and is theo
retically equal to the proportion of correct responses that
can be obtained in a two-alternative forced choice task. It
is thus quite easily interpreted; for example, anA' value of
.95 would be equivalent to an expected score of95% on a
two-alternative forced choice task.

The A' scores were analyzed in a 3 (memory span: low,
medium, high) X 2 (condition: whole sentence, RSVP) X

3 (structure: complement, relative, embedded) X 3 (gar
den path status: garden path, non-garden path A, non
garden path B) ANOYA with memory span as a between
subjects factor and the other factors as within-subjects
factors. Because of the complexity of the design, in this
and subsequent analyses reported in this paper, the per
comparison alpha level was set at p < .01 in order to re
duce the probability of a Type I error. Tukey post hoc tests
were carried out to analyze the source of significant main
effects and interactions.
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Figure 2. Mean A' scores (and standard deviations) for each
memory span group (low, medium, high) and sentence type in the
RSVP presentation condition of Experiment I.

garden path status [F(2,124) = 248.7 ,p < .001]. These ef
fects were due to poorer performance in the RSVP (mean
A' = .90) than in the whole sentence condition (.93), on
complement structures (.89) than on sentences with either
relative (.93) or embedded structures (.92), and on garden
path sentences (.87) than on non-garden path sentences
(non-garden path A = .93, non-garden path B = .94).

These main effects were qualified by significant inter
actions between memory span and structure [F(4,124) =
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Figure I. Mean A' scores (and standard deviations) for each
memory span group (low, medium, high) and sentence type in the
whole-sentence presentation condition of Experiment I.

Figure I shows the data from the whole sentence con
dition and Figure 2 shows the data from the RSVP condi
tion. The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of
memory span [F(2,62) = 9.4, p < .001]. Low-span sub
jects (mean A' = .89) were less sensitive to the acceptability
of sentences than were medium- (.92) or high-span sub
jects (.93), who did not differ from one another. In addition,
there were significant main effects ofcondition [F( I ,62) =
29.6,p < .001], structure [F(2, 124) = 50.1, P < .001], and
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4.7,p < .01], structure and condition [F(2,124) = 6.4,p <
.01], and structure and garden path status [F(4,248) = 33.3,
P < .001]. Analysis of the interaction between memory
span and structure showed that the pattern of poorer per
formance on complements than on the other two sentence
types was statistically reliable only for the low-span sub
jects. For the medium- and high-span subjects, perfor
mance was comparable across the three structures. Analy
sis of the condition X structure interaction showed that
the pattern ofperformance across the three structures out
lined above (complement < relative = embedded) held in
both the whole-sentence and RSVP conditions. Analysis
of the interaction showed that all possible pairwise com
parisons of performance across the whole sentence and
RSVP conditions were significant other than that between
performance on complement sentences in the whole
sentence condition and embedded sentences in the RSVP
condition. Finally, analysis ofthe interaction between gar
den path status and structure showed that the pattern of
performance outlined above (garden path < non-garden
path A = non-garden path B) held only for the comple
ment and embedded structures. For the relative structures,
performance was poorer on garden path sentences than on
non-garden path A sentences, which in turn was poorer
than performance on non-garden path B sentences. Nei
ther the two-way interactions between memory span and
condition, or memory span and garden path status, or any
of the three-way interactions involving the memory span,
condition, structure, and garden path status factors, or the
four-way interaction approached significance (all ps >.1).

Reaction times for acceptable sentences. Since the
data of principal interest concerned performance on the
acceptable sentences, the data for the acceptable sentences
were analyzed further. For these sentences, the mean per
cent correct and mean reaction time for correct responses
were calculated separately for each subject group for each
condition, syntactic structure, and sentence type. For each
subject, extreme reaction time values within each condi
tion (those less than or greater than the condition mean ±
three standard deviations) were replaced by the mean of
the condition. The analyses of the percent correct scores
for acceptable sentences were virtually identical to the re
sults from the A' analysis in all experiments reported in
this paper and have not been presented here because of
space limitations.

As noted above, reaction times for the whole-sentence
condition included the reading time for the sentence,
whereas those for the RSVP condition included the read
ing time ofonly the last word of the sentence. Thus, the re
action time data for the whole-sentence and RSVP condi
tions were analyzed separately. Since the three different
sentence structures differed in length, the total reading
time for each sentence in the whole-sentence condition was
divided by the number of words in the sentence to allow
the three structures to be compared. The data from each
condition were analyzed in separate 3 (memory span) X
3 (structure) X 3 (garden path status) ANOVAs with both
subject and item means as units. Only the effects that were

significant in both the subject and item analyses are pre
sented here.

Figure 3 shows the mean reading times per word for
correct responses in the whole sentence condition. The
ANOVAs showed that there was a significant main effect
of garden path status [F j(2,124) = 270.3, P < .001;
F2(2,261) = 101.1,p < .001] and a significant structure X
garden path status interaction [F1(4,248) = 64.8,p < .001;
F2(4,261) = 9.2, P < .001]. Reading times were longer
for garden path sentences than for non-garden path A or
B sentences. The interaction was due to the fact that per
formance on non-garden path A and non-garden path B
sentences did not differ for complements and relatives, but
reading times were longer for non-garden path A than for
non-garden path B sentences with embedded clauses.

The data for the RSVP condition are presented in Fig
ure 4. The ANOVAsshoweda significant main effectofgar
den path status [Fl(2,124) = 136.7,p < .001; F2(2,261) =
99.6,p < .001] and an interaction between structure and
garden path status [F1(4,248) = 34.9,p< .001; Fz{4,261) =

11.5,P < .001]. Reaction times were longer for garden
path sentences than for both types ofnon-garden path sen
tences, and reaction times were longer to non-garden path
A sentences than to non-garden path B sentences. Analy
sis ofthe interaction showed that this pattern held for sen
tences with reduced relatives, but performance on the two
types ofnon-garden path sentences did not differ for sen
tences with complements and embedded clauses.

There were no effects ofgroup in either condition.
Correlations between garden path effects and

memory span. In a further effort to determine whether
there was a relationship between memory span and the ex
tent to which subjects were affected by garden path struc
tures, correlations were carried out between memory span
and the magnitude of the garden path effect seen in each
condition. Mean proportional increases in reaction time
on correct garden path compared with correct non-garden
path structures were calculated for each subject for each
condition (i.e., [garden path - non-garden path A]/non
garden path A; [garden path - non-garden path B]/non
garden path B). The correlations between memory span
and the magnitude of the garden path effect seen in both
the whole-sentence (r = .12) and the RSVP (r = .20) con
ditions were not significant. Differences in errors on gar
den path compared with non-garden path sentences were
also calculated for each condition. The correlation be
tween memory span and these difference scores failed to
reach significance in both the whole-sentence (r = .17)
and RSVP (r = .03) conditions.

Discussion
The results confirm other reports that it is harder to pro

cess garden path sentences than syntactically similar con
trol sentences. Garden path effects were found for all three
sentence types tested in this experiment. They arose in com
paring garden path sentences against two different types
of control sentences, and in both the whole-sentence and
RSVP presentation conditions. Also as expected, the RSVP
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lational analyses indicate that working memory capacity
did not determine performance in processing garden path
sentences. The overall A' of low-span subjects was lower
than that of high-span subjects, indicating that the low
span subjects were not as efficient as the high-span sub
jects at making acceptability judgments. However, the low
span subjects were not worse than the high-span subjects

Figure 4. Mean reaction times (and standard deviations) for
correct responses for each memory span group (low, medium,
high) and sentence type in the rapid serial visual presentation
condition of Experiment 1.
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Figure 3. Mean reading times per word (and standard devia
tions) for correct responses for each memory span group (low,
medium, high) and sentence type in the whole-sentence presen
tation condition of Experiment 1.

condition was more difficult than the whole-sentence con
dition. The increased difficulty ofthe RSVP condition was
likely due to the increased memory load in the RSVP con
dition, as well as the novelty of the RSVP task.

Despite the difficulty in making judgments about gar
den path sentences, especially in the more demanding RSVP
condition, both direct comparisons of the performance of
subjects differing in working memory capacity and corre-
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in processing garden path sentences in either the whole
sentence or the RSVP condition, indicating that their in
creased difficulty with the task is unlikely to be due to dif
ficulties with syntactic processing.

There was some indication that the different span groups
were differentially affected by the sentence type variable.
In the A' analysis, only the low span subjects performed
more poorly on the complement structures. Since comple
ment sentences were more difficult than embedded or rel
ative clause sentences, this pattern might suggest that low
span subjects were more affected than the other groups by
syntactic complexity. However, the complement sentences
were also longer than the other two sentence types, mak
ing it impossible to determine whether the poorer perfor
mance of the low-span subjects on this sentence type was
due to length or syntactic structure. Wenote that the princi
pal means of increasing syntactic processing in this exper
iment was the garden path variable, not the sentence type
variable. If syntactic structure affected groups differently,
its effects would be expected to be seen in the comparison
ofgarden path and non-garden path sentences, which was
not the case. Thus, the group X sentence type interaction
found in the A' data is not likely to have been due to inef
ficient syntactic processing in the low-span subjects.

The results of this experiment suggest that low-span
subjects are not less efficient at syntactic processing than
high- or medium-span subjects. However, it is possible that
differences between high- and low-span subjects might
emerge if the task were more demanding. In order to fur
ther investigate this possibility, we carried out two addi
tional experiments in which we manipulated the rate at
which the words were presented in the RSVP condition.

EXPERIMENTS 2A AND 2B

In Experiments 2A and 2B, subjects were tested under
RSVP conditions using the same stimulus materials as in
Experiment 1. In Experiment 2A, subjects were tested at
the same rate as in Experiment 1 (250 msec per word) and
at a faster rate (170 msec per word). In Experiment 2B,
subjects were tested at the rate of 120 msec per word.

Twoadditional changes were made in Experiments 2A
and 2B that were designed to make the studies more com
parable to the MacDonald et a!. (1992) study. First, the sub
jects in these experiments were college students as in
MacDonald et a!., rather than elderly individuals as in Ex
periment 1. Second, subjects were classified as high ver
sus low span with the use of the original Daneman and
Carpenter (1980) reading span task and stimulus materi
als, rather than the task and stimulus materials from Wa
ters et al. (1987).

Method
Subjects

Fifty subjects (16 males and 34 females) were chosen from a
larger pool of subjects on the basis of their scores on the Daneman
and Carpenter (1980) reading span tasks for Experiment 2A, and 32
subjects (7 males and 25 females) were chosen for Experiment 28.
Half of the subjects in each experiment had low working memory
spans and half had high spans, according to the same criteria as

those in the MacDonald et al. study (see below). None of the subjects
had participated in Experiment 1. Subjects ranged in age from 18 to
34 years. The mean ages ofthe low- and high-span subjects were 24.4
and 23.9 years in Experiment 2A, and 20.5 and 21.6 in Experi
ment 28. All subjects had at least a high school education, and the
majority of the subjects were attending McGill University. The av
erage years of education for the low- and high-span subjects were
15.9 and 16.5 in Experiment 2A, and 15.3 and 14.6 in Experiment 28.
Results of t tests showed that there were no significant differences
in the high- and low-span subjects in age or education in either ex
periment. All subjects had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.

Procedures and Materials
All subjects were tested on the reading span task in a preliminary

session. For Experiment 2A, subjects who fell into either the high
or the low-span group were tested in two additional sessions on 2
separate days. Halfof the subjects in each span group were tested in
the 170-msec condition first and the 250-msec condition second, and
the other half were tested in the reverse order. For Experiment 2B,
subjects were tested on the sentence acceptability task with the rate
of presentation being 120 msec per word in one additional session.

Reading span task. Subjects' reading spans were tested with the
methods and materials from Daneman and Carpenter (1980, Exper
iment I). This task is very similar to the task used in Experiment I,
other than the fact that subjects are required to read a series of sen
tences aloud at their own pace rather than make judgments about a
series of sentences, before recalling the last word of each sentence
in the series. The instructions to the subjects were identical to those
used by Daneman and Carpenter. The subjects were told that they
should write down the words in the order in which they saw them,
but that if they could not remember all of the words or the order in
which they were presented, they should recall whatever words they
could remember. They also were instructed not to begin with the last
word presented.

The stimuli were 100 unrelated sentences, ranging in length from
13 to 16 words. Each sentence was typed on a single line ofan index
card and the cards were arranged in five sets each oftwo, three, four,
five, and six sentences. Each sentence in the series ended in a dif
ferent word. The beginning and end of each set were marked by
blank cards.

Reading span was calculated as in Experiment I. As in MacDon
ald et al. (1992), subjects with reading spans of 3.5 or greater were
considered to be high-span subjects; those with spans of2.5 or less,
to be low-span subjects.

Sentence acceptability judgment task. The stimuli for the sen
tence acceptability judgment task were the same as those used in Ex
periment I. For Experiment 2A, the total pool ofstimulus sentences
was divided in half, with an equal number ofsentences ofeach type
(acceptable and unacceptable; garden path, non-garden path A, non
garden path 8; complement, reduced relative, embedded) in each
half. One set of stimulus sentences was used in the 170-msec pre
sentation condition and the other in the 250-msec condition. The
stimuli in each set were randomized in four blocks, with an equal
number of sentences of each type in each block. In Experiment 28,
all subjects were tested on the full set of stimulus materials from Ex
periment 1. The instructions to the subjects in both experiments
were identical to those in Experiment I.

Results

Experiment 2A
Discrimination of acceptable and unacceptable

sentences. Figure5 presents the A' scores for the twogroups
of subjects at the two presentation rates. These data were
analyzed in a 2 (memory span) X 2 (presentation rate)
X 3 (structure) X 3 (garden path status) ANOVA. The A'
scores of low-span subjects (mean A' = .81) were signif-
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Figure 5. Mean A' scores (and standard deviations) for each
memory span group (low, high) and sentence type at each pre
sentation rate in Experiment 2A.

actionwasdue to a somewhatdifferentpattern of performance
across the three structures for garden path, non-garden path
A, and non-garden path B sentences.' In addition, there
was a significant interaction between memory span and gar
den path status [F,(2,90) = 5.7,p < .01; F(2,252) = 25.6,
p < .00I]. Analysis of this interaction showed that both
memory span groups showedthe garden path effect outlined
above (garden path > non-garden path A = non-garden
path B). The interaction was due to the reaction times ofthe
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icantly lower than those of high-span subjects (.86)
[F(l,48) = 6.8,p < .01]. Subjects were less sensitive to the
acceptability of garden path sentences (mean A' = .78)
than to either type of non-garden path sentence (for non
garden path A sentences, .86; for non-garden path B sen
tences, .87) [F(2,96) = 61.6,p < .001]. Subjects were less
sensitive to the acceptability of sentences with comple
ment structures (mean A' = .79) than to sentences with
either reduced relative (.86) or embedded clause (.85) struc
tures [F(2,960 = 35.8,p < .001].

There were significant two-way interactions between
presentation rate and structure [F(2,96) = 8.7,p < .001],
presentation rate and garden path status [F(2,96) = 7.9,p <
.001], and structure and garden path status [F(4,192) =
15.6,p < .001]. Analysis of these interactions showed that
the effects of garden path status and structure outlined
above held at both presentation rates. The presentation
rate X structure interaction resulted from performance on
the complement structure, but not the other sentences,
being lower in the 170- than in the 250-msec presentation
condition. The presentation rate X garden path interaction
resulted from lower A's in garden path sentences at the
250-msec than at the 170-msec rate, and lower A's in non
garden-path A sentences at the 170-msec than at the 250
msec rate. The structure X garden path status interaction
arose because garden path sentences differed from non
garden path B sentences for all three structures, but only
differed from non-garden path A sentences for the com
plement and embedded structures. The two-way inter
action between structure and garden path status was further
qualified by a three-way interaction between presentation
rate, structure, and garden path status [F(4,192) = 3.8,p <
.0I]. Post hoc analysis of this interaction showed that, in
the 250-msec presentation condition, there were garden
path effects for sentences with complement and embedded
structures, but that in the 170-msec presentation condition,
garden path effects were seen only for sentences with em
bedded structures.

Reaction times for acceptable sentences. The mean
reaction times for correct responses are shown in Figure 6.
ANOVAs followed by post hoc tests showed that reaction
times were significantly longer for complements than for
either embedded or reduced relative sentences [F, (2,90) =

12.6,p < .001; F2(2,252) = 15.8,p < .001]. These latter
two sentence types did not differ from one another.However,
this effect of structure was qualified by a two-way inter
action between presentation rate and structure [Fj(2,90) =
9.7,p < .001; F2(2,252) = 4.5,p < .01]. Analysis of this
interaction showed that the effect of structure occured only
at the 250-msec presentation rate. There were no significant
differences across the three structures at the faster (170
msec) presentation rate.

Reaction times were also longer for garden path than for
both types of non-garden path sentences [Fj(2,90) = 57.6,
P < .00I; F2(2,252) = 86.7, P < .001]. Although this effect
was qualified by an interaction between structure and garden
path status [F[(4,180) = 24.4,p<.001;F2(4,252) = 6.7,p<
.001], post hoc analysis ofthe interaction showed that there
were garden path effects for all three structures. The inter-
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was carried out on theA' scores. Low-span subjects (mean
A' = .71) were less sensitive to the acceptability ofa sen
tence than were high-span subjects (.81) [F(1,30) = 9.8,
p < .01]. Subjects were less sensitive to the acceptability
of sentences with complement structures (mean A' = .72)
than to either of the other two structures, which did not
differ from one another (.78 for both)[F(2,60) = 32.9,p <
.001]. In addition, subjects were less sensitive to the ac
ceptability ofgarden path sentences (mean A' = .72) than
to either type of non-garden path sentence, and A' scores
for non-garden path A sentences (.76) were significantly
lower than for non-garden path B sentences (.79) [F(2,60)
= 19.8, p < .001]. The main effect of garden path status
was qualified by an interaction with structure, which
showed that only in the case of sentences with embedded
structures were subjects less sensitive to garden path sen
tences than to the non-garden path sentences [F(4,120) =
4.7,p < .001].

Reaction times for acceptable sentences. Mean reac
tion times for correct responses are shown in Figure 8. Re
action times were significantly longer to garden path than
to either type ofnon-garden path sentence and the two types
of non-garden path sentences did not differ [F, (2,60) =
25.7,p < .001; F2(2,26 1) = 30.9,p < .001]. However,a sig
nificant structure X garden path status interaction showed
that this pattern held only for sentences with reduced rel
ative and embedded structures [F](4,120) = 6.5,p < .001;
F2(4,261) = 4.8,p<.00I]. There were no significant gar
den path effects for sentences with complements. In addi
tion, a significant memory span group X garden path sta
tus interaction showed that the high-span subjects showed
garden path effects in relation to both non-garden path A
and non-garden path B sentences [F](2,60) = 3.8,p < .05;
F2(2,261) = 14.3,p < .001], while the low-span subjects
showed garden path effects only when garden path sen
tences were compared with non-garden path B sentences.

Discussion

The purpose of these experiments was to determine
whether subjects with low working memory capacities
would be differentially impaired under conditions that have
been claimed to increase processing load. In particular, we
were interested in whether differences between high- and
low-span subjects would begin to emerge with faster RSVP
rates than that used in Experiment 1.

Comparison of the results from Experiment 1 and Ex
periments 2A and 2B shows that all of the basic phenom
ena found in Experiment 1 were replicated. All three stud
ies showed that low-span subjects were less sensitive to
the acceptability of a sentence than were high-span sub
jects, that sentences containing complement structures
were harder than those with reduced relatives or embed
ded clauses, and that garden path structures were harder to
process than non-garden path sentences. Thus, the results
of Experiment 1 were replicated at faster RSVP rates.

Just and Carpenter's (1992) single-component capacity
theory predicts that low-span subjects should have in
creased difficulty with sentence processing at faster pre
sentation rates and particularly when the stimulus materials
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Figure 6. Mean reaction times (and standard deviations) for
correct responses for each memory span group (low, high) and
sentence type at each presentation rate in Experiment 2A.

high-span subjects' being longer than those of the low-span
subjects on garden path sentences but not on either ofthe two
types ofnon-garden path sentences.

Experiment 2B
Discrimination ofacceptable and unacceptable sen

tences. Mean A' scores are shown in Figure 7. A 2 (mem
ory span) X 3 (structure) X 3 (garden path status) ANOVA
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correct responses for each memory span group (low, high) and
sentence type in Experiment 2B.

cant when garden path sentences were compared with both
types ofnon-garden path sentences or only with one type.
The low-span subjects were not significantly more affected
by garden path structures at the fast RSVP rate.

One might still question whether the presentation rates
used in these experiments were sufficiently taxing to bring
out group differences. In fact, the evidence that the faster
RSVP rates were more demanding than the slower rates is
equivocal. The mean A' score in the l20-msec presenta-
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are more difficult. Contrary to the predictions of the ca
pacity theory, the increased presentation rate in these ex
periments did not result in the low-span subjects' being
more affected on the harder sentence types or on garden
path sentences. Though there was a significant garden path
status X memory span interaction in the reaction time
data in Experiment 2B, there were garden path effects for
both groups; the interaction resulted from differences in
the groups with respect to whether the effect was signifi-

Figure 7. Mean A' scores (and standard deviations) for each
memory span group (low, high) and sentence type in Expert
ment2B.
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tion condition in Experiment 2B (.76) was lower than those
in the 250-msec presentation conditions of Experiment 1
(.89) or 2A (.83), and lower than that in the 170-msec pre
sentation condition of Experiment 2A (.83). This finding
supports the claim that the faster presentation rate made
the task more difficult. However, in Experiment 2A, there
was no significant main effect of presentation rate on ei
ther A's or reaction times. A' scores were higher for the
more difficult complement structure at the 250-msec pre
sentation rate than at the 170-msec rate, but there were
longer reaction times for the more difficult complement
structure than for the other structures in the slower250-msec
presentation condition and not in the faster 170-msec pre
sentation condition. In addition, garden path effects were
seen for both complement and embedded structures at the
slower 250-msec presentation rate, but only for embedded
structures at the faster 170-msec rate. These results raise the
question of whether the faster RSVP rate was more de
manding than the slower one.

In considering this question, we must bear in mind that
different RSVP rates would be expected to affect processing
in complex ways. Compared with whole-sentence written
presentation, RSVP increases certain aspects ofthe mem
ory load associated with sentence processing, because it
requires that a subject retain the words of a sentence in
memory. However, a faster RSVP rate can have mixed ef
fects compared to a slower one. On the one hand, it can in
crease processing load ifwords are not recognized, because
a subject must attempt to infer a missed word or access it
from a prelexical representation that is held in memory.
On the other hand, ifwords are recognized, a faster RSVP
rate can reduce the total time during which they must be
held in memory. Finally, a very fast RSVP rate could ex
ceed the rate at which lexical information can be used to
structure a sentence. These different effects probably led
to the different effects offaster RSVP rates on more com
plex sentence types and garden path sentences in specific
experiments. The fastest RSVP rate used here is compa
rable to the fast RSVP rate used in other research dealing
with individual differences in working memory on sen
tence processing (Miyake et aI., 1994). Though the effects
of different RSVP rates are not fully understood, the use
of a variety of rates serves to increase processing load in
comparison with the usual whole-sentence reading task in
different ways. Thus, the failure to find a reliable differ
ence between high- and low-span subjects' abilities to
make acceptability judgments about garden path sen
tences at any of the RSVP rates used here supports the
view that low- and high-span subjects do not differ in their
abilities to process garden path sentences under more de
manding task conditions.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The purpose of these experiments was to test predic
tions made by Just and Carpenter's (1992) capacity theory
of language comprehension. As outlined in the introduc
tion, according to this theory, individual differences in a
single-component verbal working memory capacity are a

major determinant of subjects' ability to determine sen
tence structure. Thus, individuals with lower working mem
ory spans are claimed to be less efficient at carrying out a
variety ofsyntactic operations, particularly when the stim
ulus materials or the task are more demanding.

One piece of data that has been argued to provide sup
port for the capacity theory is the alleged finding that low
span subjects have more difficulty than high-span subjects
have in processing garden path structures (MacDonald
et aI., 1992). Given the many limitations of the empirical
data that have been provided to support this claim, one pur
pose ofthe present study was simply to determine whether
subjects who differed in working memory capacity would
show robust and reliable differences in their abilities to pro
cess garden path structures. In addition, we were interested
in whether these differences between groups would be seen
with the use ofa variety ofdifferent syntactic structures that
have been shown to result in garden path effects. Finally,
we were interested in whether, ifsuch differences did exist,
they would be exacerbated under experimental conditions
that placed greater demands on processing resources.

In the studies presented here, 177 subjects who differed
in working memory capacity were tested on their ability to
make acceptability judgments about 450 sentences that
differed in terms of their syntactic structure, whether or
not they contained a garden path structure, and whether or
not they were acceptable. None of the experiments found
support for MacDonald et aI.'s (1992) claim that high- and
low-span subjects differ in their ability to process garden
path structures. This was true regardless of whether sub
jects were tested on sentences with reduced relative struc
tures, as in the MacDonald et aI. study, or on longer and
more difficult structures-complements and embedded
clauses. Although all of the structures used in these ex
periments produced reliable and robust garden path ef
fects, in no case were these effects any greater in subjects
with lower working memory spans. This basic finding
held regardless of whether the subjects were college stu
dents, as in the MacDonald et al. study, or normal elderly
subjects, and regardless ofthe exact nature ofthe task used
to divide subjects into the different memory span groups.
It is important to keep in mind that, while these results de
part from MacDonald et aI.'s claims, they do not actually
differ from their data, since, as noted in the introduction,
MacDonald et aI. failed to find statistically significant dif
ferences among the subject groups in their study. Together,
these results suggest that low-span subjects are not less ef
ficient than high-span subjects at processing garden path
sentences.

One possible explanation for the failure to find the pre
dicted interactions between working memory capacity
and the ability to process garden path structures is that the
experimental technique we used may have missed the ef
fect of working memory capacity on sentence processing
because it relied on an end-of-sentence measure of sentence
processing. MacDonald et aI. (1992) have suggested that
the effect ofdifferences in working memory capacity may
only be seen during a short period of sentence processing,
which may have been over at the point when subjects re-
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sponded to the acceptability of a sentence. However, gar
den path effects were most evident in the MacDonald et al.
study on the measure taken at the end of the sentence. Fur
thermore, in this study,garden path effects were very strong
at the point that subjects responded in the acceptability
judgment task. This provides reason to believe that the pro
cessing load imposed by the garden path structures was
still present at the point where subjects responded. If this
load could be better borne by one group of subjects, that
group should show less effect of garden path structures,
but it did not.

The second major finding was that the RSVP presenta
tion conditions failed to differentially exacerbate the ef
fects of garden path structures in low-span subjects. This
was true despite the evidence that the RSVP presentation
condition made the sentence acceptability judgment task
more difficult overall: A' scores were lower in the RSVP
condition than in the whole-sentence condition and were
poorer across experiments as the presentation rate in
creased. The failure to find differences in the efficiency of
high- and low-span subjects in processing garden path
sentences held across three RSVP rates. Even though
faster RSVP rates affectsubjects in complex ways,this find
ing indicates that subjects with lower working memory
spans are able to process these sentences under a variety
of demanding task conditions.

The effect of different RSVP rates on high- and low
span subjects' abilities to process syntactic structures has
been investigated for other sentence types by Miyake and
his colleagues (Miyake, 1994; Miyake et al., 1994). These
researchers presented sentences that differed in syntactic
form to subjects with high, medium, and low reading spans
under different RSVP rates and tested subjects' knowledge
of the thematic roles in each sentence. Miyake et al. found
significant interactions between span group and sentence
type and between span group and RSVP rate. The span
group X RSVP rate interaction shows that subjects with
lower working memory spans were less capable of handling
the RSVP condition. The span group X sentence type inter
action shows that subjects with different working memory
spans performed differently on different sentence types.
However, in a reanalysis of data from Miyake (1994, Ex
periment 3), we have found that there was no significant
difference between low- and high-span subjects' perfor
mances on the syntactically more complex sentences (Cap
lan & Waters, 1995). Miyake and his colleagues also did
not find a three-way interaction between span group, RSVP
rate, and sentence type. Thus, the results of the studies by
Miyake and his colleagues are consistent with ours in sug
gesting that high- and low-span subjects are equally capa
ble of processing syntactically more complex sentences,
even under demanding task conditions.

A final issue is the nature of the processing that is in
volved in comprehending garden path sentences. A "mod
ular" view of sentence processing maintains that garden
path sentences are more difficult because only the preferred
structure is initially constructed and the sentence must be
reviewed and its syntactic structure reassigned when the
reader experiences the garden path effect (Frazier, 1990).

If this view is correct, these experiments suggest that low
span subjects can accomplish this review and revision as
well as high-span subjects. A second model maintains that
garden path sentences are more difficult because two struc
tures-the preferred as well as the unpreferred structure
are initially constructed (MacDonald et al., 1992). If the
additional complexity is due to subjects' maintaining two
structures, low-span subjects appear to be as capable of
doing this as high-span subjects. A third view maintains
that the assignment of thematic roles is accomplished by
a process that satisfies constraints imposed by the mor
phology and semantics ofthe words in a sentence, and that
this lexical information is less constraining in garden path
than in non-garden path sentences (MacDonald, 1994;
MacDonald, Pearlmutter, & Seidenberg, 1995). If this is
how sentences are processed, this constraint satisfaction
process seems to proceed as well in low- as in high-span
subjects, at least for garden path sentences.

In summary, the results of these experiments suggest
that low-span subjects can process garden path sentences
as well as high-span subjects can. One must, ofcourse, in
terpret null results with caution. However, in the present
experiments we tested a large number of subjects in each
span group, and we used many sentences ofeach type. The
expected results ofgarden path structure and ofRSVP con
dition were found, indicating that the methods were sen
sitive to the independent variables that usually affect them.
The results are consistent across whole-sentence presen
tation and RSVP presentation at three rates, in three dif
ferent groups of subjects that differ in age. They are also
consistent with the findings reported by MacDonald et al.
(1992) regarding performance of subjects with different
spans on garden path sentences, and with a reanalysis of
results reported by Miyake (1994) on the effects of syn
tactic structure on sentence processing in subjects with dif
ferent spans under fast RSVP conditions.

If we therefore (cautiously) accept the failure to find
different effects of garden path status in low- and high-span
groups as a basis for theory construction, these experi
ments speak against Just and Carpenter's (1992) capacity
theory. The capacity theory asserts that (I) assigning more
complex syntactic structures, comprehending sentences
under RSVP conditions, and achieving a higher score on
the Daneman and Carpenter (1980) working memory task
all require more processing resources, and (2) these re
sources all come from the same pool. If these premises are
correct, subjects with low Daneman and Carpenter work
ing memory spans should perform less well than high
span subjects on garden path sentences, and this effect
should be greater under RSVP than under whole-sentence
presentation. These predictions are not supported by our
results. Though there were interactions involving the group
factor and garden path status, analyses of the terms of
these interactions show that in none of them were low-span
subjects significantly less able than high-span subjects to
process garden path sentences.

We are therefore led to the conclusion that one of the
premises of the capacity theory is incorrect. We suggest
that what should be abandoned is the claim that the re-
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sources measured by the Daneman and Carpenter (1980)
reading span tasks and those used in assigning the syntac
tic structure of a sentence all come from the same pool.
We suggest that the working memory capacity that is mea
sured by the Daneman and Carpenter span task is relevant
to a class of verbally mediated tasks, but not to uncon
scious, obligatory language processing operations such as
recognizing and understanding words and assigning the
structure and the literal meaning of sentences. The last of
these functions appears to utilize a specialized set of pro
cessing resources. The cognitive functions that make use
ofthe processing resources that are measured by the Dane
man and Carpenter span task remain to be precisely char
acterized. It is possible that they include verbally mediated
reasoning and problem solving, or that they are ones that
require conscious, controlled processing. Further research
will be required in order to understand the structure ofthe
verbal processing resource system and how different com
ponents of this system are used in different tasks.
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NOTES

I. This task is similar to that used in Daneman and Carpenter (1980),
Experiment 2, in which subjects made true-false judgments for sen
tences and recalled their final words. Daneman and Carpenter found cor
relations of .80 to .88 between their original oral reading span task and
tasks such as this one in which subjects were required to make judgments
about the sentences rather than simply read them aloud.

2. Analysis of these scores did not include data for the 9 subjects
whose working memory spans were 1.0 or 1.5, since these subjects were
only tested at Span Size 2. In addition, owing to a computer malfunction,
comprehension scores were unavailable for 5 subjects at span.

3. The data were also analyzed when the subjects were divided into
three groups on the basis ofage (50-59, 60-69, 70-80). The three groups
did not differ in terms ofyears of education or WAIS vocabulary scores.
However, somewhat unexpectedly, they also did not differ in terms of
working memory span. Moreover, analysis of the data from the experi
mental tasks showed that there were no significant main effects ofage or
interactions with age in any of the analyses.

4. The interaction was due to the following pattern: (I) the difference
between complements and reduced relatives was not significant for ei
ther garden path or non-garden path A structures, but was significant for
non-garden path B structures; (2) the difference between reduced rela
tives and embedded structures was significant for garden path and non
garden path B structures but not for non-garden path A structures; and
(3) the difference between complement and embedded structures was not
significant for garden path sentences but was significant for both types
of non-garden path structures.
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